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Welcome to the 2nd North-Watch Workshop!!

Krycklan (Sweden)

(Laudon)

Mharcaidh, Strontian, Girnock (Scotland)

(Tetzlaff, Soulsby)

Wolf Creek (Canada)
(Carey)

Hubbard Brook, US

(McGuire)

North-Watch: Northern Watershed Ecosystem 
Response to Climate Change

Dorset; Ontario (Canada) 

(Buttle)

Switzerland

(Seibert)

HJ Andrews, US
(McDonnell)

Sleepers Rivers, US
(Shanley)

Catamaran (Canada) 

(Cunjak)
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North-Watch: Northern Watershed Ecosystem 
Response to Climate Change

Objectives of North-Watch network

- Bring together leading, cognate researchers working at 

long-term experimental catchments in different 
parts of the northern region (comprising sensitive 

boreal, subartic and sub-alpine environments)

- Inter-site comparison: comprehensive, 

interdisciplinary and regional understanding of 

recent effects of climatic change 

- Predicting the integrated consequences of climate 

change on physical, chemical and biological 

characteristics of water resources 

�Use of existing long-term data and process knowledge
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5 North-Watch workshops

Soulsby & TetzlaffAberdeen, Scotland
V: Integrated response of northern 

watersheds to climate change

Sept 

2011

McGuireHubbard Brook, USA
IV: Using empirical data and models 

in a learning framework for prediction

March 

2011

TetzlaffAberdeen, Scotland
III: Hydroecological responses to 

climate change

Sept 

2010

LaudonUmeå, Sweden
II: Hydro-climatic variability and 

biogeochemistry

April 

2010

CareyOttawa, Canada
I: Climatic drivers, hydrological 

regime and environmental change

Sept 

2009

Co-ordinatorLocationWorkshopDate

Specific workshop objectives

O1.What aspects of climate are the main drivers of the hydrological regime 

and are these showing clear, directional changes in response to global 

warming?

O2. How is catchment biogeochemistry being affected by any climatic and 

hydrological change and is water quality changing significantly as a result?

We are trying to understand how catchment DOC is being affected by any 
climatic and hydrological change.

O3. To what degree is there any detectable ecological response to such 

changes in the quantity and quality of stream flow?

O4. How can recent empirical data be integrated with models to provide a 
learning framework for predicting the likely integrated response of water 

resources to climate change?

O5. To what extent does the synthesis of existing data show a regionalised 

response to climate change?
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“Field trips to enrich participants’ conceptualisation 
of geographic differences between sites”

The North-Watch sites

Area: 0.4 – 30 km2

Mean altitude: 240 – 1700 masl

Relief (max-min alti.): 860 – 72 m
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Workshop II objectives (break out groups)

(i) How do different landscape units influence DOC export? 

How sensitive are these different units to climate and land-

use changes?

(ii) How are hydrology and DOC linked (is allochtonous

DOC limited by production or connectivity)? 

Are there hydrological metrics/methods available to better 

understand DOC dynamics?

Workshop II objectives (break out groups)

(iii) What are indices (rather than just mean annual fluxes) 

which we could use / calculate to detect variability and 

change in DOC?

(iv) What do we need to improve the prediction of DOC? 

Better models, better empirical data – where are limitations?

� Probably unanswerable – but lets use as discussion 
basis
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Thanks!

Thanks to the Leverhulme Trust.

Thanks to all:

For coming here!

For your input!

For helping to organise!

For supporting the budget!


